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ployed, as the agents over the coast linesHow to Prevent Sunstroke the 1901 year. This shows an increase In
total 'expenses of $832,597.73. The surplusRAILROAD NEWS.

. rnra-u- u, wiai a jwm x oeueve i nave a iever in tne neart. - Ms -
M A MM A Nonsense, it isn't your heart. It's your stomach. Every time yon eat. this hot weather, you oet a aour stom-ach full of hot oases and acids,, and you swell up until your heart hardly Has room to beat. II you were not so obstin-ate, you'd take my advice and keep your Inaides cool by taking a CASCARET Candy Cathartic every night before goingto bed. They work while you sleep and keep you regular In the hottest weather.

at Los Angeles, Cal. Elmquist, when he
left Topeka, was not certain where he
would establish himself, but he arrived in
Los Angeles the Fourth of July and on
the 6th had a job.

Robert Furman was in town Wednesday.
Furman formerly worked as a machinist
helper for the Santa Fe here and about a
year ago went to San Bernardino. Since
then he has been employed in St. Louis,
aside from a few weeks spent at his home
in Argentine ,

Monday, the day that Jennings had the
mercury at the 100 mark,-wa- s a big one
for the coffee house at the shops, which is
run by the Railroad Y. M. C. A. 260 cups
of coffee and iced tea were served, a figure
much above that which is usually reached.

Frank Sanderson, his son Bert and Curt
Herman, all of the boilermaking depart-
ment, went fishing down the Kaw the
other night. The elder Sanderson lost a 73
foot trot line, supposedly carried away
by some sword fish that came up the
river while the water was high. Herman
landed about 40 pounds of fish.

The wife of Switchman Edwin Stone
has been seriously sick at her home in
Oakland for a few days and Wednesday
her condition was unimproved. Her mother

Mrs. McDonough of St. Louis, Mo. ar-
rived in the city Wednesday to be at her
bedside. Stone has been unable to work
for some time.

Locomotive 987, which was in Topeka
shops a few months ago on its way west
and while here was a leading object of
curiosity, being the largest in the world,
is now at Raton for repairs. It got off the
track recently and was slightly damaged,
although the loss from the wreck will
probably aggregate $30,000.

James Hawes, who abandoned his drill
press in the shops last week, is planning
to go to Oklahoma in a few aays as a
member of a Santa Fe engineering corps
along the proposed route of road which the
company is running there.

.Buckskin Bill made his appearance in
St. Joseph, Mo., Wednesday and Wednes-
day night and the Santa Fe handled .his
show over its line to Atchison, where the
stand is made today. It will appear in
Topeka the 14th inst., the day before in
Lawrence and the day after in Osage
City.

Superintendent Niles of the Featherstone
Manufacturing company of Chicago, which
is to put up the new ice plant of the San-
ta Fe at Argentine, says that the erection
of the factory will commence about the
first of September. It is understood that it
is to be ready for operation not later than
May 1 of next year.

Mrs. H. Gilyeat, mother of Frank Gll-yea- t,

stenographer to Superintendent
loft todav for an extended visit

are constantly becoming suddenly sick
or are desirous of a vacation.

BOO IN BABY CLOTHES.

Ruse of Three Maidens Which. Failed
to Work. ,

The San Bernardino Transcript says:
A few days ago three girls, aged from
ib to zu years or age, came over to san
Bernardino from Riverside on the after-
noon Santa Fe train and were at the
station for several minutes while await
ing the loop train for Los Aneeles. The
younger of the girls had what appearedto re a baby in ner arms, and the fact
of so young a girl having a child at
tracted the attention of the crowd.
Finally one man walked leisurely down
the platform on a trio of investigation.He moved quickly on the return tripand reported to the men that the bundle
of soft baby clothes, including the little
wnite cap, aid not enclose a baby at all,but a common dog, and not a very
pretty one at that. Immediately the trio
or young ladies was the objective pointfor all eyes. They did not seem to be
the least embarrassed by the attention
tney were attracting; on the contrary,
they never paid any attention and were
apparently ignorant of the curious
glances that were directed toward them.

The railroad boys Dredicted that Con
ductor Bill Hickson of the Los Angelestrain would nre that dog into the bag-
gage car, baby clothes or no babyclothes. Everybody who has traveled
on the Santa Fe knows "Smiling Bill"
Hickson, who has a grin and a pleasantwora ior everyDody. Well, when he
came along to those girls he could not
resist the temptation to make some re
mark about the baby that was appar-
ently gazing intently out of the windowat the passing landscape. When he hadmaae ine tour or the train he returnee:
to the baby and started to stroke it
under the chin. He nearly fell over In
the aisle when a low growl came fromthe soft bundle, and turning its head
tne aog snowea some sharp fangs. Wil-
liam recovered from the shock, hut the
laughter of the passengers caused arusn oi Diooa to his cheeks and neck.He told the young lady that the "baby"would have to eo into th. haas it was a strict rule of the Santa Fe
company that no four-legg-ed babieswere allowed in the passenger coach.Put the girl refused to give up her pre-cious darling and hugged it tightly to
her bosom. The conductor argued, butthe girl was obstinate. "Smiling Bill"was entirely too chivalrous to tear the
dog from the girl's arms, and he calledBrakeman Jack O'Brien to the rescue
Jack is not overburdened with scrupleswhen it, is up to him to enforce therules of the company, and he promptlycarried the dog, clothes and all, to the
baggage car, while the girl cried as
though her heart would break.

TEXAS ALLOWS IT.
Rock Island Merger Clause la a

910,000,000 Mortgage.
Fort Worth, Tex., Aug. 7. The Chica-

go, Rock Island and Texas Railway com-
pany today filed in the office of the
county court its indenture conveying to
the Illinois Trust and Saving bank of
Chicago, as trustee, a mortgage of the
railroad equipment, franchise and the in-
come of the Chicago. Rock Island and
Texas railway company. The mortgage is
given for the purpose of securing the is-
suance of $10,000,000 of gold bonds, pay-
able in 1932 and drawing Interest at 6
per cent. One of the most significantclauses of the mortgage is the following:

'Nothing contained in this indenture,or in any bond hereby secured, shall
prevent any consolidation or merger of
the railway company with any other cor-
poration, or any conveyance and transfer
subject to the continuing lien of the in-
denture and to all of the provisions there-
of, provided, however, that such consoli
dation, merger or sale shall not impair
the Hen or security of this indenture, or
any of the rights and powers of the trus-
tee or of the bondholders thereunder."

Mexican Central Statement.
Vice President and Comptroller Ga

briel Morton of the Mexican Central
furnishes the following approximatestatement of earnings for July, Mex
ican currency:

Year. 4th week. Total mo.
1902 $461,754 $1,514,939
IVUL 436.4U7 1,364,224

Increase $25,257 "JISOIS7 rui. nan- HE .

May Give Them Pensions.
Harriman has ordered a census taken of

all the employes on the Southern Pacific
that are over 75 years old. Upon this or
der is based a very general belief that a
pension system is to be put into oper
ation on ail tne Harriman lines.

Annual Earnings of Union Pacific.
For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1902,

the gross earning of the Union Pacific
system were $47,500,279.50, which is a gain
of $3,777,005.88 over the gross earnings for
the year ending June 30, 1901. The ex.
penditures for this year, including taxes,
were $25,559,226.36, against $24,726,628.63 for

" I wrote to Doctor
Pierce, who sent me
a very kind letter
and advised me."

Thousands of weak and sick women
can trace the beginning of a new life of
perfect health to that letter written to
Dr. Pierce.

Sick and ailing women are invited to
consult Dr. Pierce, by letter, free. All
correspondence held as strictly private
and sacredly confidential. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription cures
weak and aching backs, headaches, nerv-
ousness and other womanly ailments by
curing the womanly diseases which cause
them.

"In the spring of xeoo I became verv ill,"
writes Mrs. Alnena Scholtc of Lake Washing-
ton. Lesueur Co., Mian., my back was veryweak and ached so that 1 could do no work at
all, so I was obliged ts take to my bed. I felt a
constant desire to urinate and the pains in
abdomen were almost unbearable. I wrote to
Dr. Pierce, who sent me a very kind letter, and
advised me to take his Favorite Prescription '
and 'Golden Medical Discorery. I took six
bottles of each and am a well woman now. I
cannot say enough ia r of Dr. Pierce's
medicines. "

"Favorite Prescription makes weak
women strong, sick women well. Accept
no substitute for the medicine which
works wonders for weak women.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the
most desirable laxative for delicate
women.

for this year is $21,911,063,14. This is a
gain in surplus over last year of $2,941,-408.0- 5.

For the final .month, June, of the
fiscal year. 1902, the surplus reached
$1,607,987.59. This Includes earnings of the
entire rail and water lines of the system.
The increase in mileage during the year
is 21.52 miles.

ROCK ISLAND AT MEMPHIS.
Want Better Terminal Facilities For

' the Choctaw.
Terminal privileges have been grantedthe Illinois Central road at Memphis.

Officials of the road regard the fact as
a great victory. The 'Frisco, Louisville
and Nashville and Rock Island have
petitions before the council asking for
somewhat similar privileges and the
fact that Illinois Central has secured its
grant is not regarded with satisfaction
by any of these roads.

The privileges of Illinois Central are
variously estimated as worth from

to $4,000,000: The road secures
dockage and terminal facilities that are
eminetnly satisfactory and will be ade-
quate for many years no matter how
the city grows. It is pointed out that
Illinois Central has spent a great deal
in Memphis and has a big taxable equityin that city, and has therefore merited
more from the city council than the
other roads which have less investment
in the city and have done less for it.

Choctaw is expected to be next most
favored applicant for privileges in
Memphis, and is stated to be badly in
need of just such facilities as those ob-
tained by Illinois Central. The city
council, while it has favored the Illinois
Central company, does not wish to an-
tagonize the other roads in any way.For that reason much interest is mani-
fested in the report of the railroad com-
mittee on the petition of 'Frisco and
Rock Island, which will be brought up
in a week or so. Illinois Central people
say that in all probability grants will
be made proportionate to the benefit
the roads have been to the city, and in-
timate that the concessions granted
Illinois Central were made entirely on
that basis.

FERRETED OCT FORGERS.
Railroads Have a Cinch on Allardt

Gang of Ticket Swindlers.
An official of the Western Passenger

association tells the following story of
how the detectives of the association
ferreted out the recent ticket forgerycase in Chicago, rie says:

"Three weeks ago information reached
us that a certain person was located in
a room in a Clark street hotel, being
registered there with a woman by the
name of W. T. Davidson and wife. This
person was connecting with brokers on
Clark street and the supposition was
that he was engaged in altering and
forging tickets for the brokers.

"We at once arranged to place men
in the adjoining room at the hotel, and
for two weeks kept the party under sur-
veillance. The information obtained in
this manner verified the report and
showed daily connection between this
man, whose name proved to be Edward
Farnum and Chas. J. Allardt, ticket
broker at 192 South Clark street.

"Having determined this point, we
sent men to Allardt's to purchase
tickets, and succeeded In purchasing
specimens of forged, altered and raised
tickets. We next obtained warrants for
the arrest of all the parties concerned,
and a search warrant for the rooms in
the Clark street hoteL In that room we
found a great quantity of counterfeit,
altered and expired railway tickets,
aoids, inks, dies and stamps in short, a
complete outfit for making fraudulent
tickets.

"The parties arrested were Chas. J.
Allardt, Alexander Freeman, Jas. A
Donahue, Edward Farnum, alias W. T.
Davidson, Maggie Moran, alias AgnesDavidson. They were all bound over to
the grand jury under 1660 bond each."

STRIKE PROPHESIED.
Santa Fe Machinists Said to Bo Plan-

ning a Walkout.
The Chicago Tribune said Wednesday:"A general strike of the mechanics on

the Santa Fe road will be called tonightif the conference between the officials of
the company and President J. E. ell

of the union does not settle the
present trouble on the Texas division of
the road. The men want a nine hour
day and a scale of 37 cents an hour.
Should the conference fail every ma-
chinist between Chicago and the coast
will be called out." ,

The report probably is without foun-
dation. Topeka officials claim that there
is nothing in it

WHITE OOFS TO GALESBURO.

Important Change in the Office of
Treasurer of Santa Fe.

W. M. White, garnishment clerk In
'the office of Treasurer Edward Wilder
of the Santa Fe, has accepted a posi-
tion with the Devlin coal companies at
Galesburg, 111., and will at once move
to Galesburg to assume the new placeMr. White's place will be taken byJ. E. Holman, who for a long time has
been employed in the Santa Fe treas
ury department. The position which
Mr. Holman vacates will be taken by
nis son, Chas. Holman.

ABOUT RAILROAD PEOPLE.
Boilermakers are busy getting out a ven

tilator ior tne Newton rail saw mm.
R. Congdon. foreman of the blacksmith

shop, is the father of a boy, born Tues-
day.

Gus Espelin of the machine shop was
obliged to retire from duty Wednesday
morning.

Charles Peterson, who runs a nlaner in
the mill, is the parent of a baby daughter.

Switchman Ben Williams has been too
sick to follow his engine for the last twoor three davs.

W. A. Wood, a machinist in the tool
room, is playing a few days' stand to an
attack of measles.

E. Irvine is a new machine man in the
planing mill. He took up his Santa Fe
duties Wednesday.

Blacksmith Samuel Florence, who has
missed several days in succession, has been
heard from. He is sick.

Charles Rahn, a tinner on the east side
of the tracks, retired from his work Wed
nesday, owing to sickness.

Special Apprentice Edward Davis was
m Kansas weanesaay, looking ever
two car loans oi car wneeis.

The wife of William Klussman, a tin
ner, is a guest at tne nome ot wabaunsee county relatives for a short while.

Switch Tender Fuller of the Second street
watch joyfully announces that a clock has
been placed in tne caDin tor his use.

Bert Gresrorv. clerk in the office of Shops
Superintendent Purcell, is at his desk af
ter a brier recuperation in Nebraska.

John McHugh of the paint shop is still
unaoie to be at nis place oi business, al-
though it is reported that he is better.

Frank O'Brien, a boiler shop boy who
lost considerable of July through sickness,
is again detained home for the same rea
son-- ; "

Edward Clelanid. who has control of the
bulldozer in the blacksmith shop, did not
answer to roll call Wednesday morn
ing.

Matt Hannigan, who used to be foreman
of a Rock Island switching crew in this
city, is now braking on that road throughhere. ..

Locomotive 2153. which was recently con-
verted from a large road engine to a
switcner. weut out on trial trip w eones
day.

Bert Sanderson arets out of his boiler- -
making apprenticeship this week. He is

The heated term is withstood without
a whimper by those people who have a
healthy stomach. Hot weather cannot
hurt the man or woman whose stomach
and digestive organs are perfectly
healthy. But you go into July or Au-

gust with a disordered stomach and see
what the result will be. Sunstroke at-

tacks only the man or woman whose
stomach and digestive organs are too
feeble to protect the strength and main-
tain one's physical power to resist the
depressing effects of the summer's sun.
Summer .diet,, with all its vegetables
and unripe fruits, adds its unstable in-

fluence to the depressing effects of hot
weather, causing a still greater decline
in one's strength and vitality.

Ninety-nin- e of every one hundred peo-

ple whose health and strength runs
down in summer, allow their stomach
or digestive organs to get out of order.
This is easy enough in fact, it is hard
to prevent without the use of some
thoroughly reliable digestant.

Kodol after meals is not only a thor-
oughly reliable digestant, but it con-
tains great tonic and reconstructive
properties as well. This famous remedy
enables the stomach and digestive
organs to thoroughly digest, assimilate
and contribute to the tissues all of the
nourishment that is contained in such
food as may be eaten.

Kodol clears the way and makes sure
the journey from sickness to health and
weakness to strength. If the stomach
is disordered Kodol will correct it. If dis-
eased Kodol will cure it.

Kodol lays the foundation for health,
and the upbuilding of strength by
cleansing, purifying and sweetening the
glands and membranes of the stomach,
and by supplying natural juices neces-
sary to perfect digestion, assimilation
and nutrition. Kodol prevents colic,
cholera, diarrhoea, flux, dysentery and
summer complaints generay, and its
use will cure indigestion and chronic
dyspepsia permanently. Kodol is goodalike for young and old. Your drug-
gist sells it.

This famous tonic is prepared in the
laboratories of K. c DeWltt & Co.,
Chicago, whose facilities for the manu
facture of medical preparations are
unequalled anywhere in the country.

Garfield Park
TONIGHT

ANNA EVA FAY'S EQUAL
AND

CORBIN THE GREAT
in his marvelous performance

of Magic.
MISS FLORENCE QUINLAN,

Anna Eva Pay's Equal ia Per-
plexing Mysteries.

8 ARTISTS 8
Garfield Park three nights com-

mencing Thursday, Aug. 7.
' 10c Admission 10c

E. O. DiiMosa. L. M. Fenteu.

DeMOSS&PENWELL

Funeral Directors
and Embalmers.

Flrit-CU- u Service at Reasonable
Prices.

511 Qalacy St Telephone 192.
TOPEKA. KANSAS.

IT'S GOOD!
EVERY INGREDIENT
THAT'S USED AT

WEIGHTMAN'S SODA FOUN-tai- n

is pure and healthful. For
cool drinks that tickle the
palate and can not possibly
HURT YOU GO TO

WEIGHTMAN'S,
833 KANSAS AYE.

Rest and Health to mother and Child
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SThL?has been used for over FIFTY YEARS

BY MILLIONS OF MOTHERS for their
CHILDREN WHILE TEETHING, wlttl
PERFECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the
CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS, ALLAYS
all PAIN. CURES WIND COLIC and Is
the best remedy for DIARKHOEA. Sold
by druggists In every part of the world.
Be sure to ask for "Mrs. Wlnslow's Boots,
lnc Syrup" and take no other kind. Twsa-ty-flv- e

cents a bottle.

FRIAR LANDS SOLD.
The Pope Hears That They Are Al-

ready Bought Up by Americans.
Rome, Aug. 7. According to informat-

ion, received by the Vatican almost all
the real estate belonging to Spanish
friars in the Philippines was !wl be-
fore American occupation to syndicates
and corporations duly registered and
legally recognized, headed by Americans
living in New York. It is alleged bythe same authority that although the
friars hold some shares in these corpora-
tions, they do not own controlling in-
terests. The Vatican is surprised at this
information, in view of Governor Taft's
proposition to buy the friars' lands
which apparently are no longer in con-
trol. It is considered remarkable thatGovernor Taft, fresh from the Philip-
pines, was not aware of the situation.

All Were Saved.
"For years I suffered such untold mi-ee- ry

from Bronchitis," writes J. H. John-
ston, of Broughton, Ga., "that often Iwas unable to work. Then when every-
thing else failed, I was wholly cured byDr. King's New Discovery for Consump-tion. My wife suffered intensely from
Asthma, till it cured her, and all our ex-
perience goes to show It is the best Croup
medicine in the world." A trial bottie
will convince you it's unrivaled for Throat

nd Lung diseases. Guaranteed bottles
6rtc and $1.00. Trial bottles free at Arnold
Xrug Co.'s, 821 N. Kansas Ave.

Equipment Boards Installed in
Santa Fe Offices.

Keep a Convenient Record of
Batteries and Telephones.

SJlSTA fe telephones
Said to Be About 100 Private

Lines on System.

They Constitute an Important
Time and Labor Saver.

rtr nf "hi new thine-- which. C. H.
Gaunt, superintendent of telegraph of
the Santa e, nas caused to ne
tiitoil in hi denartment is a. Dair of
equipment boards, for the purpose of
keeping an accurate, easily accessible
record of the telephone instruments and
batteries which the Santa. e comiiajjy
has at all points on its lines.

The equipment boards have been man-
ufactured at the Santa Fe shops in this
city, and were put in place in the su-

perintendent's office at the general of-

fices on Wednesday. As soon as some
additional equipment for the boards is
manufactured the tabulation will be
made.

The equipment boards are very sim-
ilar to the boards in use in the general
superintendent's office to keep track of

d in the superintendent
of transportation's office to record the
movement of freight, car equipment.
Tiach of th new boards will be pro
vided with about 1,500 holes of the
proper size to admit of the insertion of
a small plug with a button top. On
the top of each plug will be marked the
kind of equipment which it represents.
Other plugs of somewhat larger siz
will be made to bear the names of
towns. It will then be a simple mat-
ter to arrange the plugs so that under
each town will be found an exact rec-
ord of the telephone and battery equip-
ment at that town.

The telegraph department already has
an accurate record of all tHis outstand-
ing annaratus. but it is in record books,
and difficult of access. . The proposed
equipment boards will place the full in-

formation plainly and tersely before the
officials. It will take some time to prop-
erly label all the plugs necessary to es-

tablish the system.
It is not generally known that the

Santa Fe railroad has about 100 inde-
pendent telephone lines on its system,
which it owns and controls exclusively.
These private 'phone lines are under
the supervision of the telegrapn de-
partment.

"We have more miles of telephone
wires than meet people suppose," said
a Santa Fe man today, "and the tele-
phone is an institution without which
a modern railroad would be seriously
inconvenienced. Here in the Tooeka
shops, the superintendent of motive
power has a private 'phone line to all
of the various departments under his
control. In smaller towns there is
always a private line between the office
of the agent and the round-hous- e. If
the agent gets instructions to have an
extra engine ready for a certain time,
he simply phones the order to the
round house. It saves an Immense
amount of time."

Supt. Gaunt is now on the Colorado
division of the system on an inspection
trip, ana is expected to return Friday.

ARE VERY FRIENDLY.
Hock Island and Union Pacific to

Have Joint Freight Agency.
Denver, Colo., Aug. 7. The Union

Pacific and Rock Island will establish
a joint freight agency at Pullman,
probably September 1. It. will be for
tne interchange or through business be
tween the two roads.

This is . considered a very important
move, and is taken as a mark of the
close relations between the two roads in
Denver. Railroad men look upon the
move as showing conclusively that the
Union Pacific and Rock Island are
working together on through business,
and that the Rock Island stands in the
same relation to the Union Pacific in
Denver that the Northwestern does in
Omaha.

It is also considered as a move show.
ing that the Union Pacific and Rock
Island have come to some understand.
ing, and that the Burlington will have
to work out its own salvation on
through business. In other words, that
the Union Pacific will give business to
the Rock Island in preference to the
.Burlington.The establishment of the joint freight
agency at Pullman will, it is said in
Seventeenth street, be to the disadvan-
tage of the Burlington, as the Rock
Island will practically control a large
part or tne union Paclhc's westbound
business, working for the Union Pacific
in through business. However, it is
said that there is no other significance
in the move, and that it is only to fa-
cilitate the movement of through bust'
ness.

PRESIDENT HILL TO FARMERS

Says They Should Own the Railroads
Themselves.

Spokane, Wash., Aug. 7. Following
the second conference between J. J. Hill.
president of the Great Northern, and
the northwest farmers, these reductions
were announced:

President Mohler of the Oregon Rail
way and Navigation company said that
the roads would give a 10 per cent re
duction on wheat shipments to the Pa
cific coast before August 15.

President Mellen announced that a
10 per cent reduction would be givenon wheat shipments from the east.

President SHill said this reduction
would cut off one-four- th of the entire
profits of the railwavs.

The farmers of the Palouse country
asked a reduction of wheat rates to the
coast of from 12 cents per bushel to
10 cents, or $3.33 per ton.

In his speech. President Hill said:
"I don't know what you're going to

do until you turn your eyes to the east
for new markets. The railroads have
made wheat more valuable in Minne
sota and possibly we can help you here
Let the people and the railroads be good
neighbors and fair to each other. We
would like nothing better than for the
peonle along the road to own the rail
roads themselves. There is no reason
why they should not."

RELIEF AGENT APPOINTED.
Santa Fe Creates a New Job For R. C

, Sandrett. .

San Bernardino, Cal., Aug. 7. A new
position has been created in the Santa
Fe passenger department In this city.
R. C. Sandrett is the man who will
occupy the new- - berth and he has just
finished his first job under the new
plan at Upland. Sandrett is an all
round man who has been for some time
relieving sick agents or those who felt
a pining for the mountains or the coast.
August 1 the position of relief agent was
created and Sandrett was) appointed as
relief agent. He will be constantly em

slightly curved, but enough to make the
walls, when they are laid up, circular. In
each are a number of three-quart- er inch
square holes running clear through in a
vertical direction and into which the mor-
tar is pressed as fast as the bricks are
placed. When this sol Mi ties it this makes
through each brick a number of shafts
running from base to top of the chimney
and anchoring it the same as though iron
rods were used. The brick to be used are
manufactured at Pittsburg. Kan., althoughthere are factories in Ohio and Illinois.

Delivery of the 50 new Pyle National
electrto headlights with which the Santa
Fe is to equip its passenger locomotives
between Chicago and Albuquerque, is ex-

pected to commence before long. One of
the lights was in the roundhouse Tuesday,but it has been here for some time and
no others have arrived. Preparations are-goin-

forward for the placing of all of.
the number on the engines as soon as
they come. It has been mentioned that the
company is to increase the number from
50 to 150 and while this can not be con-
firmed, it is believed that eventually at
least that number wil be in use on the
Santa Fe proper.

That Famous Train, the Pennsylvania
Limited.

Is the world's most luxurious railway)
train of compartment, drawing xoonrt-Pullma-

sleeping cars, dining car and
observation car. Sleeping car running
on this train leaves St. Louis daily at
1 p. m., over Vandalia-PennsyWan- ia

Short Lines, arrives New York next day
for dinner. Arrangements for a trip on
it may be made through A. B. Ritchlet,
traveling passenger agent, Kansas City,
Mo., or J.' M. Chesbrough, A. Q. P.
agent, St. Louis, Mo.

Corbin the Great
and Anna Eva Fay's equal tonight
Garfield park. Admission 10 cents.

No Comparison.
From Life.

"That New York girl was awful mad
when 1 asked her if she was from Bos-
ton."

"I'll bet sbe wasn't half so mad as
the Boston girl whom . I asked if she
was from New York." ' -

fo Cr fL U

""im m

to)I on

in ' i
DeticM rtaJtas at WKmI

' mt Bmriey Malt

a son of Frank Sanderson, sr., of the
same department.

Foreman White of this place has a force
of men finishing the construction of a cin-
der pit at the Emporia shops, commenced
some time last winter.

Roy Clark, the Emporia bill clerk who
was in the hospital here for a few dayswith typhoid fever, has been dischargedand is doing his work.

Edward Mclntyre, foreman of the sheet
iron boys, is to spend a brief summer va-
cation in Wichita, beginning some time
within the next fortnight.

J. C. Burch, traveling passenger agentfor the Baltimore and Ohio, and Balti-
more and Southwestern, was down from
Omaha, Neb., Wednesday.

Mrs. Lettie Wo! ford of Loeansoort. Tnd..
will arrive in Topeka Sunday for a- two
montns' visit witn ner sister, Mrs. t. w.
Hamilton of Madison street.

Water service workmen were engaged
Wednesday getting the small stationary
engine In shape for hoisting brick at the
new power house stack this morning.

Michael Haean. who took a lob as a
machinist in Topeka shops and stayedwith it for three days, a short time ago,
has gone to the Mexican Central road.

Harvey Jones, a machinist aonrentice.
drew his time Wednesday and it is likely
that he will go south to work. He is a
Bon of an engineer running out of here.

Georee B. Huron, who recently resiurned
the position of clerk in the paint shop, is
nome rrom a visit in Micmgan tjity ana
Indianapolis, Ind., Chicago and Milwau-
kee.

Robert Nightingale, who formerly assist
ed Hostler James Johnson at the roun-hous- e,

but who for some months has been
south, is expected to arrive in Topekasoon.

Fred Isaacson was expected to resume
his apprenticeship in the cabinet shop this
morning, having returned a day or two
ago from a three weeks' recreation trip to
Denver.

John Mavnard. who about a year ago
entered the south shop as a helper, turned
m his time check Wednesday. Me win
probably go to the home of his folks in
Michigan.

Sheldon Evans, who used to hold the
mailing clerk's desk in the office of the
general storekeeper, has a clerkship with
the Rock Island on the north side of the
river.

Fred Austin is at work in the boiler shop
after a lay oft of some days made neces-
sary on account of the injuries received in
the base ball game at Garfield park Sat-
urday.

G. W. Hamilton, a tinner in Goulding's
fane- nn the east side, is movins: today
into a new modern cottage which he has
just completed on Madison street between
Eighth and Ninth.

William Puett. day yard watchman, has
given up his duties for a brief time, long
enough to change his headquarters to a
new cottage which he recently had built
on Greeley avenue.

It is being circulated that Engineer
Drummond, one of the heaviest engine
drivers on the Santa Fe, is to run in a fat
man's race at a railroad picnic to be given
in Argentine August 19.

Alexander Tuer, a machinist, has re-
ceived word announcing the arrival of
his brother Richard in NewZealand June 9.
Richard Tuer used to be in the Ottawa
shops of the Santa Fe.

Lloyd Conklin, a former apprentice to
the machinists' trade in Topeka, but for
the last year with the Union Pacific at
Ellis, has gone to the Kansas City South-eer- n

shops at Pittsburg.
Engineer Byron Smith, who pulled

through passenger trains out of here until
his health became so Impaired some
months ago that he had to go to Califor-
nia, is recovering and his return soon is
looked for.

William Kellogg, who was recently ap-

pointed division master mechanic for the
Missouri Pacific at Fort Scott, has been
with that road some time in various ca-

pacities. In 1890 he fired extra out of El
Dorado.

Grant Allen, a tinner who withdrew from
the Santa Fe employ the first of the week,
will go to Manitoba or Wyoming, where he
has a job in a private shop. He was with
the company here only a few weeks.

John Plath, a pilot carpenter, has been
out for a day or two and his partner, R.
V. Wells has been going it alone around
the shops. Plath is said to be sick at bis
home in the west part of town.

David Henrv, car sealer at the store-
house, is said to be in a serious condition
with tvphoid fever. His father arrived at
his bedside Wednesday from Carrollton.
Mo. Edgar Coleman has been doing . his
duties since he has been away.

Mrs. L. S. Bell and Miss Crocker of Al-

buquerque, N. M-- , who have been here for
a few davs the' guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George Henrv, have started on their return
trip. They will stop in Wichita for a short
time.

Edward Norline, a smith shop employe,
who has been in bed for some days owing
to an attack of pneumonia, is said to be a
little better. He is not recovering rapidly
and it will be a long time before he can
take his Dlace.

Albert Carlson left his machine in the
mill three months ago to go to his early
home in Sweden. Word received here in-

dicates that now Carlson is on his way
back to America and expects to reach To-

peka about August 20. ,

Carl Elmquist, until a few months ago
a machine man in the cabinet shop, is
now running a band saw in a planing mill

BrightsDisease
And Diabetes

They are curing Bright's Disease
and Diabetes in California. The per-
centage of efficiency ( recoveries ) in
these hitherto incurable diseases aver-
ages as high as 87 per cent. The de-

tails of the investigation and demon-
stration of the new compounds are bo
conclusive that we at once sent for a
bundle of the reports and for the new
treatment for urgent cases in this city.
Call or send for one of the reports. ;

TOPEKA DRUG CO.
TOPEKA. KAXSAS.

with relatives in the east and north. She
will first go to Elmwood, 111., for a week's
stay and thence will proceed to London,
Canada, for a more extended visit with
her aged farther.

Pat Griffin, a temporarily retired mem-
ber of the smith shop .force, is said to have
improved a little since the arduous opera-
tion which he underwent at the company
hospital here a few days ago. He is re-

ported to have been on the operating table
for four hours.

Erick Walgren ot the air brake corner
and Charles Johnson, a' clerk in the office
of Shops Superintendent Purcell, have

a trip to Denver, Col., in a fewSlanned expects to be gone several
weeks and his journey may extend farther
than the Rockies. Johnson will probably
be back within seven days.

At its meeting Tuesday evening the
membership committee of the Railroad Y.
M. C. A. reported the number ot members
of the association as being 846, or nine
more than had been reached at any previ-
ous time. Considering the crippling blow
which was dealt the institution by the
blaze of a few months ago, its condition
is flattering to the friends.

There was a pleasant little surprise
Tuesday evening at the home of R. J.
Putnam, clerk in the .office of Machine
Shop Foreman Miller. The occasion was
the birthday anniversary of Mrs. Put-
nam, although Mr. and Mrs. Putnam were
not strongly reminded of it until a num-
ber of friends began arriving. Music and
games furnished the diversions of the ev-

ening and refreshments were served. Mrs.
Putnam was presented with a beautiful
Fraternal Aid emblem pin.

John Young, pilot in the yards here, has
returned rrom a trip to i. juseun. mo.,
where he accompanied his sister-in-la-

Mrs. W. A. Young, on her way home to
Chariton. Ia. She has been here with kin
for the last month.

Quiet rumor: Henry DeCamp and David
Ammel have begun the manufacture of
mole traps during their leisure hours at
home. Farmers and gardeners say that
this rodent has been doing more damage
to vegetation this year than at any time
for a long while, and DeCamp and Ammel
have undertaken the job of ridding the
state of the pest by trapping them.

Henry Kohler, foreman for the Alphons
Custodis Chimney Construction company
of Chicago, which has begun the erection
of the chimney for the new boiler and
machine shoo, was in Topeka Tuesday.
Mr. Kohler plans to bring a gang of about
15 men to Topeka In a few days, when
the perforated brick for the superstructure
arrives, and then the building of the stack
will go forward at tne rate oi aouui mm:
feet a dav. The firm only a few days ago
completed a chimney 250 feet high for the
Armour Packing company In Kansas City
and a number are to be put up in Galves-
ton, Tex., some time soon.

Special car 222, which is going to belong
to Second Vice President Paul Morton
when completed, is rapidly getting its fin-

ishings. Trimmers entered it today and in
a few days it will be ready for occupancy.
It is probable that Mr. Morton will make
his first trip in it to Kansas and look over
the "bumper" corn crop of this state.

Locomotives 256, 257 and 280 have been
sold by the Santa Fe to the Canadian
Northern, in addition to the large number
which already has been sent to the lum-
ber regions of the north. The 256, which
left here for Winnipeg. Manitoba, Wednes-
day, had to say its goodbyes in a hurry.
It was brought into the roundhouse late
Tuesday afternoon and given to the paint-
ers who. by 9 o'clock, had gone- over it
lightly and were willing that ittshoulden on i hmi iournev toward the north
pole. Its new number is 60. and wKh an
other one wnicn wem w r in l nawun,
Ia., a few davs agd, it is to make tne trip
under the care of one pilot. That was the
.osnn fa the rush in eettine it away
from Topeka in order that it might be one
of a pair to go under direction of the same
messenger.

Work on the erection of the new super-
structure of the new power house chim-ne- v

was expected to be started this morn-
ing, the base having been completed Tues-da- v

evening. Four car loads of the perfo-
rated brick, with which it is to be built,
were being unloaded Wednesday and oth-
ers will be arriving from time to time so
that it is thought that there will be no
interruption to the Job. The blocks are of
three sizes, all key-sto- ne shaped and only


